
Do you have an addiction to bubble tea? Be sure to visit Taiwan - the origin of this beloved drink!
Explore Taiwan with your taste buds like the locals!
Besides bubble tea, Taiwan also has world-famous Xiaolongbao and traditional cakes with scrumptious 
�llings to o�er, each implying a di�erent blessing.
Visit cultural attractions and admire unique treasures at the National Palace Museum.
There is more to explore in Taiwan than you can imagine!
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Shin Kong Mitsukoshi 
Department Store
Complimentary gift

SHOP

We are the biggest department stores in Taiwan. You can �nd the most 
international boutiques, cosmetics brands, consumer electronics and restaurants 
here. We guarantee you a wonderful experience by o�ering the very best 
cuisine and style in Taiwan.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
One complimentary gift for sales slips of TWD 10,000 or more 
on a Visa card on a single day at the same branch. Redeem at the service desk 
by presenting your credit card/passport (or Exit & Entry Permit)

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redeem by presenting your passport, Visa card, 
   transaction receipt of the same card number, and purchase receipt
- Available in any Shin Kong Mitsukoshi Department Store in Taiwan

- Tax refund and redemption at tax refund service counter at every branch

Spend TWD 2,000 or more in one day to receive a tax refund

+886-800-008-801
www.skm.com.tw/Foreigner/en/
Foreign/Index
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Up to 10% o� and complimentary gifts

Taipei 101 MALL o�ers a selection of international fashion brands and 
culinary delights. The spatial design caters to the need of consumers and 
conveys our love for high quality and great atmosphere. The décor 
creates a sense of in�nity in the space. Shopping is a relaxing and 
pleasant experience here.

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31

Foreigners apply for Taipei 101 International Customer Card 

by presenting their Visa card can enjoy the following o�ers:

Up to 10% o�
- 10% o� for tickets and souvenirs at Taipei 101 Observatory
- Up to 10% o� for souvenirs in the shopping mall
- Up to 10% o� for boutiques in the mall

Complimentary gifts (Redeem at B1 service counter)

Spend TWD 15,000 or more on the same day with your Visa card
to receive an exclusive "Taiwan Specialty Honey Gift Box"

- Welcome Pack as the special gift

VAT refund

- Spend TWD 2,000 or more can enjoy 5% tax refund and express services

- The above o�erings are only available to customers with
foreign passports (or entry certi�cates) and Visa cards issued overseas

- Only one o�er can be redeemed when cardholders meet the o�er criteria
- O�er can be redeemed once per card per day only;

sales slips on di�erent days can not be cumulated
- Consumers need to hold the same day invoice and

sales details to the B1 service desk for processing
- TWD is the measured currency in this o�er
- O�er is subject to availability
- Taipei 101 Mall reserves the right to modify the campaign,

interpret the terms and conditions and cease the campaign.
Please refer to on-site announcements

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- O�er will be invalided if in con�ict with laws and regulations,

special restrictions or taxation codes in any country

Taipei 101

No. 7, Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist., Taipei City 
(Exit 4 of  Taipei MRT Taipei 101 Station)  
+886-2-8101-7777
www.taipei-101.com.tw

SHOP

Remarks
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No. 266-1, Chenggong 1st Rd., 
Qianjin Dist., Kaohsiung City
+886-7-215-7266

SHOP

Hanshin
Department Store
Complimentary gift
As an international metropolitan department store featuring ONE-STOP SHOPPING 
service, Hanshin Department Store aims to satisfy all customers with a full range of 
products and comprehensive considerate services. With 50 internationally renowned 
boutique stores and 61 restaurants, Hanshin is a world–class high-quality lifestyle 
department store that meets various needs in daily life covering dining, clothing, 
household, education, and recreation. Moreover, Hanshin is the only department 
store in southern Taiwan that provides authorized tax refund service to foreign 
customers.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 12,000 or more on the same day with your Visa card 
to receive a complimentary “Fun Travel Backpack”

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out; 
  please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit), 
  Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er
- The o�er cannot be used in conjunction with any special promotion.
  The o�er cannot be refundable or redeemable for cash
- The purchases amount from Hanshin Department Store 
  and Hanshin Arena Shopping Plaza shall not be combined
- Redemption location: Cardmember Service Center
- Terms and conditions may apply. 
  Please check with Hanshin Arena Customer Service Center for details
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SHOP

www.hanshin.com.tw

No. 777, Bo’ai 2nd Rd., Zuoying Dist., 
Kaohsiung City
+886-7-555-9688

Hanshin Arena
Shopping Plaza
Complimentary gift
With “Wonderful Life, Beautiful Dream” as our theme of service, Hanshin Arena 
Shopping Plaza is a new generation of shopping mall in line with fashion trends. 
Featuring 70,000m² business areas and 28 theme restaurants, Hanshin Arena 
shopping Plaza is managed by a team of Hanshin Department Store professionals 
to o�er diversi�ed commodity portfolios that meet various needs of all family 
members. As a breakaway from traditional department store, Hanshin Arena 
shopping plaza is a leading trendy Life Style hub for the hottest brands in Taiwan 
that aims to provide life style options rather than just sell-and-buy.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 12,000 or more on the same day with your Visa card 
to receive a complimentary “Fun Travel Backpack”

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out; 
  please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit), 
  Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er
- The o�er cannot be used in conjunction with any special promotion.
  The o�er cannot be refundable or redeemable for cash
- The purchases amount from Hanshin Department Store 
  and Hanshin Arena Shopping Plaza shall not be combined
- Redemption location: Cardmember Service Center
- Terms and conditions may apply. 
  Please check with Hanshin Arena Customer Service Center for details
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Regent Galleria is located on level B1 and B2 of Regent Taipei hotel that 
houses over 50 of the world's �nest high fashion boutiques in Taipei. Regent 
Taipei is by far the only hotel in Taiwan providing a wide range of upscale 
luxury brand shops within a hotel; our goal is to adapt a new mixed-use 
lifestyle model that incorporates luxury hotel, shopping and wellness 
components to o�er worldwide travelers the ultimate Regent Experience.

- Only available to transactions paid by Visa cards
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 5,000 or more on the same day with your Visa card
to receive one serving of Secret Garden Americano 

Regent Taipei Regent Galleria
Complimentary gift

www.regentgalleria.com

No. 3, Lane 39, Sec. 2, Zhongshan 
North Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei 
 +886-2-2562-7800

SHOP
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Carrefour
Enjoy membership prices

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Present Visa website’s price concession barcode 
(picture or print-out acceptable) 
and passport prior before checkout to enjoy member-only prices

- Applicable to all Carrefour stores in Taiwan
- Applicable only to payment with Visa cards
- Inapplicable to on-sale and

some special commodities

Entitled to tax refund for purchase of TWD 2,000 or more 
in the same store in a single day when you pay with your Visa card

SHOP

Enjoy membership prices

Carrefour was founded in 1959 in France and opened the �rst discount 
supermarket in 1963.  In 1999, Carrefour became the No. 1 in Europe and No. 
2 worldwide after merging with Promodes.  Carrefour is the French name of 
the parent company and in Taiwan it was translated to “家樂福” which fully 
re�ects the operation philosophy of the company since it means “Bring 
happiness and well-being to each family”.

www.carrefour.com.tw

+886-809-001-365



7www.grand-hotel.org

No. 1, Section 4, Zhongshan North Road,
Zhongshan District, Taipei City
+886-2-2886-8888

DINING

The Grand Hotel Taipei
Songhe Restaurant
Complimentary gift

Enjoy a variety of gourmet choices without borders
Songhe Restaurant has more than 100 self-service meals, combining 
Chinese, Western and Japanese-style gourmet cuisine, stimulating the 
taste buds of the guests; the open kitchen, enabling guests to witness the 
chef 's exquisite craftsmanship on display, while enjoying fresh and 
diversed cuisine. 

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 6,600 or more in one day with Visa card at Songhe Restaurant, 
Golden Dragon Restaurant, Yuan Yuan Restaurant or Grand Steakhouse 
in The Grand Hotel Taipei to receive a complimentary ancient coin keychain

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out;
please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit),
Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
and not to be used as cash or refund

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redemption location: The Grand Hotel gift store on the �rst �oor of the lobby
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details



8www.grand-hotel.org

No. 1, Section 4, Zhongshan North Road,
Zhongshan District, Taipei City
+886-2-2886-8888

DINING

The Grand Hotel Taipei
Golden Dragon Restaurant
Complimentary gift
Royal kitchen banquet designated Cantonese cuisine
Golden Dragon Restaurant has the best dining view, comfortable and open 
dining environment, overlooking Taipei 101, colorful Dazhi Bridge and enjoying 
the beautiful scenery of Keelung River. The chef Hsu Yao-Kuang, who has won 
many international and cross-strait competitions is famous for his signature dishes 
such as Fish and Crispy Rice with Seafood Stew, Stewed Beef Rib with Chef 
Special Sauce and Thousand Chrysanthemum Petal Tofua are �lled with creativity 
that leaves customers in awe.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 6,600 or more in one day with Visa card at Songhe Restaurant, 
Golden Dragon Restaurant, Yuan Yuan Restaurant or Grand Steakhouse 
in The Grand Hotel Taipei to receive a complimentary ancient coin keychain

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out;
please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit),
Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
and not to be used as cash or refund

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redemption location: The Grand Hotel gift store on the �rst �oor of the lobby
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details
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No. 1, Section 4, Zhongshan North Road,
Zhongshan District, Taipei City
+886-2-2886-8888

DINING

The Grand Hotel Taipei
Yuan Yuan Restaurant
Complimentary gift

Local Jiangzhe cuisine famous for fresh, sweet and beautiful dishes
The restaurant is well-known for o�ering e xquisite N orth C hina s nacks 
and noodles. The chef Wang Chuan-I specializes in using �re, time, natural 
vegetables and spices to make his dishes, without adding MSG. The 
special meal is Madame Chiang Kai-shek's (Soong Mei-ling) favorite red 
bean cake. Hopefully when guests put the snack in their mouths, they will 
feel amazed in their hearts.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 6,600 or more in one day with Visa card at Songhe Restaurant, 
Golden Dragon Restaurant, Yuan Yuan Restaurant or Grand Steakhouse 
in The Grand Hotel Taipei to receive a complimentary ancient coin keychain

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out;
please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit),
Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
and not to be used as cash or refund

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redemption location: The Grand Hotel gift store on the �rst �oor of the lobby
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details
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No. 1, Section 4, Zhongshan North Road,
Zhongshan District, Taipei City
+886-2-2886-8888

DINING

The Grand Hotel Taipei
Yuanshan Steakhouse
Complimentary gift

Dry and wet-aged steak with fresh lettuce bu�et
The chef Justin Tseng o�ers great diversity of creative dishes such as a variety 
of dry and wet-aged steak, grill cuisine, fresh salad and cheese bar, Italian 
pasta and pizza. The self-service fresh salad and cheese bar o�ers a variety 
of fresh vegetables, fruits and creative salad dishes, as well as a wide 
range of desserts for guests to choose from, allowing them to eat 
healthily and well.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend TWD 6,600 or more in one day with Visa card at Songhe Restaurant, 
Golden Dragon Restaurant, Yuan Yuan Restaurant or Grand Steakhouse 
in The Grand Hotel Taipei to receive a complimentary ancient coin keychain

- Please pay with a Visa card that is eligible for the o�er when checking out;
please present your passport (or Exit & Entry Permit),
Visa card, same card number receipt and invoice to redeem the o�er

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
and not to be used as cash or refund

- One complimentary gift per cardholder per day
- Redemption location: The Grand Hotel gift store on the �rst �oor of the lobby
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details
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Silks Palace at 
the Palace Museum
Complimentary dessert

Silks Palace, a unique restaurant located in the campus of National Palace 
Museum, has assumed the great responsibility of spreading Chinese dining 
culture. The varieties of dishes, tableware, and dining utensils have been 
designed in close connection with the cultural objects exhibited in the Museum. 
Relish is the aim for cookery while service and atmosphere exemplify the 
uniqueness of interpretation of tradition by modernity. With wide selections of 
food at varied prices, customers are guaranteed the freedom of choosing from 
simple meals to fancy feasts allowing international tourists and food 
connoisseurs to enjoy �ne dining while viewing historical treasures.

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card for single transaction of TWD 1,000 or more 
to enjoy a serve of complimentary “Osmanthus Red Bean Pastries” (3 pieces)

- Applicable in the restaurant at 1F
- Not applicable during Chinese New Year holidays (2021/2/10~2021/2/16)
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

www.silkspalace.com.tw

No.221, Sec. 2, Zhishan Rd., 
Shilin Dist., Taipei City
 +886-2-2882-9393

DINING
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DINING

Taiwan's best seafood restaurant with the highest quality and freshest ingredients.
"DingXian Tainan Danzai Noodles at Taipei 101" is situated at the top floor of the 
dining district, taking in Taipei's stunning view. Get the best view of the city in the 
day time and appreciate the bustling night sky at night. We have offered premium 
flavor, delicate cuisine, and the freshest seafood. Our caring and detail-oriented 
customer service team and our culinary team with ever-evolving cuisine and 
dishes have been writing new chapters in Taiwan's food legend.

Offer is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card to enjoy
1. Complimentary one serving of Chef's Specialty Side-dish for lunch and dinner
2. In the month of your birthday, receive a free peach-shaped birthday cake
- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certificate

and Visa card that qualifies for the discount before placing order
and pay with your Visa card to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout

- Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion
and not to be used as cash or refund

- In store only
- One complimentary dish per Visa cardholders

DingXian Tainan 
Danzai Noodles
at Taipei 101
Complimentary Chef's Speciality Side-dish

86F., No.7, Sec. 5, Xinyi Rd., Xinyi Dist., 
Taipei City (Taipei 101)
(Exit 4 of  Taipei MRT Taipei 101 Station)

 +886-2-8101-8686
www.dingxian.com.tw/en
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+886-2-2596-3255
www.shinyeh.com.tw/content/zh/
brand/Index.aspx?BrandId=1

Traditional Taiwanese Taste as a Modern Cuisine
Shin Yeh Taiwanese Cuisine got its start in 1977 in Taipei on ShuangCheng Street and was the founding 
brand of the restaurant group. The natural terrain of Taiwan, being a mountainous island, provides food 
ingredients that are incredibly �avorful, juicy and fresh. Shin Yeh features the natural �avors as it composes 
masterpiece delicacies. When local people taste what they grew up eating, their childhood memories 
spring to life. In addition to small, cold side-dishes, specialty rice porridges and many home-style �avors 
from the street transformed into restaurant dishes, there are now Shin Yeh signature must-taste dishes such 
as Fried Pork Liver, Traditional Sweet and Sour Pork Ribs, Braised River Eel, and after-dinner Almond Tofu, 
Almond Tea, Glutinous Rice and other classic Taiwanese dishes. Over the past 40 years, Shin Yeh has grown 
alongside the people of Taiwan and relentlessly exerted itself in Taiwanese cuisine. It has become not only 
what overseas Chinese miss deeply, but also the preferred restaurant for our foreign friends visiting Taiwan.
《MICHELIN Guide Taipei 2019 The Plate》-Shin Yeh Taiwanese Cuisine Original Restaurant.

Shin Yeh
Taiwanese Cuisine
Complimentary seasonal dessert

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary seasonal dessert

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary dessert per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the �rst Shin Yeh restaurant, the Shuangcheng branch 
  (not for lunch hours), the Nanxi branch, the Zhongxiao branch 
  and the Xinyi A9 branch

DINING
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+886-2-2785-1819
www.shinyeh.com.tw/content/zh/
brand/Index.aspx?BrandId=3

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary seasonal dessert

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate and Visa card
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary dessert per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table
- Available at the Global Mall branch, the Linkou branch 
  and the Nangang branch

DINING

Shin Yeh Shiao Ju
Complimentary seasonal dessert

The New Taste Trend in Taiwanese 
Shin Yeh's Shiao Ju brand was launched in 2013. We o�er the young generation a mealplace for small 
gatherings, with Taiwanese cuisine in an atmosphere that is relaxed and trendy. Shiao Ju chefs have been 
in kitchens cooking Taiwanese since they were young apprentices, so they have a deep understanding of 
this food. The skill and technology are �rst-rate. Their food creations come from daily life moments of 
inspiration. Expressed through di�erent sauces and techniques, the modern �avors are both traditionally 
authentic and creative. For example, the traditional dish of braised pork feet becomes 3 cups (of special 
sauces) Q (Chewy) Pig's Feet. And the Mandarin name for Preserved Egg with Green Pepper, "Ching Long 
Pipi Tswah" is a borrowed sound-alike of the true name in Taiwanese. A standard favorite is "Spicy Hot and 
Sour Soup with Rice Crackers". Then there is our own version "Treasure Island (Taiwan) Shaved Ice" . By 
design, the cuisine selection, matching of dishes, tastes and budget are all part of the experience our 
guests will enjoy. Friends or even three cross-generations of family can share a good time and smiles as 
they dine in a relaxed and comfortable environment!
《MICHELIN Guide Taipei 2019 Bib Gourmand》-Shin Yeh Shiao Ju Nangang Restaurant.
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DINING

Eye-catching modern-day teahouse with tasty dishes
A completely new and novel concept, Social Place re-thinks the traditions of Hong Kong teahouses 
and Cantonese restaurants. It combines Hong Kong Dim Sum with Szechuan and Jiansu snack plates. 
It uses cooking techniques straight from Canton, boldly blending them into specialties from North 
and South China. It goes so far as to o�er delicacies with South Asian �avors as well. Social Place 
sharply  breaks  f rom tradit ional  Chinese cook ing methods,  and z ips  across  nat ional  borders.  
The overall  emphasis is in two areas: taste and visual impact, both driven by radical innovation. 
Their Hong Kong Dim Sum, with its quaint charm and incredible number of variations, has become 
something of a food supermodel, as amazed diners snap photos and share online. This has turned 
Social Place into a social hotspot. I t 's a new wave restaurant that challenges teahouse tradition, 
and makes your restaurant dining interesting and active. Come and enjoy!

Social Place
Complimentary snack 

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary snack-“Steamed Rose Floret Bun”

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- If the item is out of stock, item of equivalent value will be replaced
- One serving of complimentary snack per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table

5F., No. 20, Jingye 3rd Rd., Zhongshan Dist., 
Taipei City(Miramar Entertainment Park)
+886-2-8502-5358
www.shinyeh.com.tw/content/zh/
Brand/Index.aspx?BrandId=8
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www.noodle1895.com

+886-2-3393-1325

The story began in 1895 with a �sherman with the surname Hong whose family 
migrated to Fucheng from China's Zhangzhou. He made a living catching �sh. 
The sea is usually very rough between the Tomb-sweeping Festival and the 
Mid-Autumn Festival each year so this became known as the "Slack Season" 
because the �shermen couldn't go out to sea. To make a living during the slack 
season, Hong began selling noodles. His noodles had a unique taste and were 
quite popular so he eventually began selling them full-time. In the beginning, he 
carried his noodles on shoulder poles and sold them in the streets, so he named 
it" Du Hsiao Yueh (Meaning Slack Season) Dan Zai Noodles".

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card of T WD 300 or more in a single transaction 
at participating stores to receive a complimentary dessert

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate 
  and Visa card that quali�es for the discount before placing order 
  and pay with your Visa card to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- O�er only applicable to Tainan Zhongzheng Flagship Store, 
  Taipei Zhongxiao Store, Taipei Yongkang Store and Taipei Dihua Store
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

Slack Season
Complimentary dessert

DINING



17www.aoba.com.tw/chingye

No. 10, Ln. 105, Sec. 1, Zhongshan N. Rd., Zhongshan Dist., 
Taipei City (Exit No. 2 of Taipei MRT Zhongshan Station)

+886-2-2571-3859

Green Leaf Taiwanese Cuisine Restaurant 
Zhongshan Branch

The Advocate of Taiwanese Cuisine
Ms. Shen Yun-Ying, the founder of Green Leaf Taiwanese Cuisine Restaurant, noticed that 
Taiwanese cuisine was absent from traditional Chinese dishes. Therefore, she wanted to 
promote authentic Taiwanese cuisine, a mild yet �avorful cuisine that is based on a 
combination of various culinary styles. Ms. Shen chose the Beitou banquet-style recipes 
as the basis of her Taiwanese cuisine and opened the very �rst Taiwanese cuisine restaurant- 
Green Leaf Taiwanese Cuisine Restaurant, which served seasonal Taiwanese dishes. The 
restaurant provides the most authentic and traditional Taiwanese cuisine. It’s simple 
yet distinctly homey �avor fascinates every customer. In addition, it has continuously 
developed new recipes, enriching Taiwanese cuisine with more than 200 tasty dishes, 
each of which tells its own story.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive one serving of complimentary dessert 

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and not to be used as cash or refund 
- In store only, not applicable to takeaways, delivery or catering services
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

DINING

Complimentary dessert
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Dalaifood
Enjoy 5% o�

DINING

"Dalaifood" not only won the �rst place with braised pork rice but also 

praises from local foodie with other dishes. The restaurant is suitable for 

people gathering with wide range of local Taiwanese food, such as Sakura 

shrimp fried bamboo shoots, eggplant inlaid meat, �at �sh marinated 

cabbage, garlic fried mullet gizzard, braised pork feet, large intestine, 

pork belly, garlic oysters and fried chicken rolls.

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Spend T WD 2,000 or more with your Visa card 
in single transaction to enjoy 5% o� 

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate 
  and Visa card that quali�es for the discount before placing order 
  and pay with your Visa card to enjoy the discount
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- O�er only applicable to Yongkang Store and Jinhua Store
- Additional 10% service charge is required
- No discount for drinks
- Special holidays are not applicable
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

www.dalaifood.com.tw

+886-2-2357-9678
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Grab and eat. Dance to your heart's content.
Loosen the tie. Let yourself go. Every 45 minutes, when the sta� breaks out into 
upbeat high energy line dance, feel their heart-thumping energy. This restaurant 
brand comes from Singapore, but what you eat is southern USA (Louisiana) style 
classic Cajun. No knives. No forks. When they spill it directly onto your table-cloth, 
have fun as you eat with your hands just like Cajun folks do. It's so di�erent that it's 
okay to go a little crazy drinking and pigging out on spiced seafood. Feel the vibrant 
atmosphere and taste the new and delicious.

Dancing Crab
Buy 1 get 1 free on weekdays

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card to receive buy 1 get 1 free o�er
when you order designated drinks on weekdays

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate and Visa card 
  that quali�es for the discount before placing order and pay with your Visa card 
  to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- In store only
- One serving of complimentary beverage per table. 
  No bill splitting allowed for the same table

DINING

4F., No. 17, Songzhi Rd., Xinyi Dist., 
Taipei City (Breeze Nanshan)
+886-2-8786-8988
www.shinyeh.com.tw/content/zh/
Brand/Index.aspx?BrandId=9
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Founded in 1991, Tripodking has undergone di�erent stages of transformations 
to create a catering space design that incorporates Chinese traditional art and 
modern aesthetics. It has also pioneered service personnel bowing etiquette. 
From products, services, utensils, to the environment; Tripodking aims to create 
a dining experience that satis�es all �ve senses to become a fashionable spicy 
hot pot restaurant with exceptional reputation and service quality. 

美食

TRIPODKING
Enjoy free upgrade

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card and present a non-Taiwan passport (or alien resident certi�cate) 
at Taiwan Tripodking to enjoy a free twin-side hotpot upgrade (value TWD 150)

- Not applicable during special festivals: Children's Day and Tomb Sweeping Day Holiday(4/2-4/5), 
  Mother's Day (5/10), Dragon Boat Festival (6/25-6/28), Father's Day(8/8),  
  Mid-Autumn Festival (10/1-10/4), Double Ten Day (10/9-10/11), Christmas(12/25), 
  New Year's Eve(12/31), New Year (2021/1/1), Chinese New Year (2/10-2/16) 
  and 228 Peace Memorial Day (2/28-3/1)
- This only o�ers to those who present non-Taiwan passports 
  or alien resident certi�cates and valid Visa card to pay for the total consumption
- This o�er waives the twin-side hot pot minimum charge (TWD 150 / table). 
  Basic charges (based on headcounts) are not eligible for the o�er 
  and o�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
- Minimum spending: TWD 650 per table
- This promotional o�er cannot be converted to cash or other products
- Not applicable to takeaways, delivery or catering services
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

DINING

www.tripodking.com.tw
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Wulao restaurant's specialty "Ice Cream Bread Tofu Hotpot" dish has been deeply 
admired by domestic and foreign guests. The bowing etiquette and hospitality fully 
personify the courteous culture of Chinese humility and gratitude. The various 
heartfelt services are developed under the "customers �rst" concept to o�er the most 
sincere services and respect. So far, it has become one of the main features of the 
Tripodking Dining Group. With the artistic conception of "Heavenly Peach Blossoms 
on Earth," Wulao's goal is to create a dining experience that satis�es all �ve senses 
through products, services, utensils, and environment atmosphere.

Wulao
Enjoy free upgrade

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card and present a non-Taiwan passport (or alien resident certi�cate) 
at Taiwan Wulao to enjoy a free twin-side hotpot upgrade (value TWD 180)

- Not applicable during special festivals: Children's Day and Tomb Sweeping Day Holiday(4/2-4/5), 
  Mother's Day (5/10), Dragon Boat Festival (6/25-6/28), Father's Day(8/8),  
  Mid-Autumn Festival (10/1-10/4), Double Ten Day (10/9-10/11), Christmas(12/25), 
  New Year's Eve(12/31), New Year (2021/1/1), Chinese New Year (2/10-2/16) 
  and 228 Peace Memorial Day (2/28-3/1)
- This only o�ers to those who present non-Taiwan passports or alien resident certi�cates 
  and valid Visa card to pay for the total consumption
- This o�er waives the twin-side hot pot minimum charge (TWD 180 / table). 
  Basic charges (based on headcounts) are not eligible for the o�er 
  and o�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion
- Minimum spending: TWD 650 per table
- This promotional o�er cannot be converted to cash or other products
- Not applicable to takeaways, delivery or catering services
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

DINING

www.wulao.com.tw
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www.hilife.com.tw

+886-800-022-118

- This o�er is limited to Visa cardholders whose Visa card is issued outside Taiwan 
  (hereinafter“cardholder”). However, the cardholder cannot enjoy this o�er if the card is 
  in the following situations: listed as bad debts, forced deactivate, counterfeit, 
  request for suspension, insu�cient account balance, not activated, or expired
- This o�er only limits to use Visa card by physically swipe or insert a card or by tap-to-pay 
  (including Apple Pay/Google Pay/Samsung Pay/garmin pay/�t bit pay /hami pay) 
  and excluding mobile payment (such as LINE Pay, JKOPAY, CTBC Direct Pay, etc)
- This o�er cannot be used in conjunction with any other o�er or promotion
- If there is any change in the o�er or price, please refer to the announcement on the website
- Find a store：www.hilife.com.tw/storeInquiry_service.aspx

DINING

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/3
Foreign visitors who present discount bar code to store clerks 
to buy the following Hi Café at Hi-Life and 
pay with a Visa card may enjoy 30% o�
1. Grande Ice Americano Hi Café
2. Grande Hot Americano Hi Café

Enjoy 30% o� for Hi Café
Hi-Life

Hi-Life is an open 24/7 convenience store with bright lighting in every corner 
of the street. Our business philosophy is passion, proactive, and innovation. 
Continuously introducing quality products domestically and internationally, we 
dedicate to pursuing high-quality life for customers. Additionally, we contribute 
our distribution and logistics abilities to facilitate activities held by non-profit 
organizations and cooperate with various public services. Through merchandising 
service, Hi-Life becomes an indispensable part of every community.

Visa外籍旅客咖啡優惠條碼Visa外籍旅客咖啡優惠條碼
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Enjoy 5% o�

Famous for its �ne selection, natural ingredients and preservation 
of the original aroma of tea, cha FOR TEA features delicate tea 
desserts and meals. Its black milk tea with Tapioca (bubble tea) and 
Oriental Beauty �avored steamed buns with pork are highly 
recommended. 　    

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31

Use your Visa card with single transaction of TWD 1,000 

or more to receive 5% o� 

Cha FOR TEA

- Valid at all Taiwan branches and outlets

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion

- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

DINING

www.chafortea.com.tw

+886-800-212-542
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Founded in 1953, Tenren's  Tea owns 187 branches in Taiwan and 
overseas. Tenren's Tea has gained ISO 22000, HACCP and ISO 9001 
certi�cation, and is the only tea merchant to be honored with 
the Taiwan's Brand Value for Commercial Service Sector Award in 2011. 
Tenren's Tea  provide classic and  �avored Taiwan teas, which are 
both highly popular products favored by foreign visitors. 　

Enjoy 5% o�
Tenren’s Tea

- Valid at all Taiwan branches and outlets

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion

- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Use your Visa card with single transaction of TWD 1,000
or more to receive 5% o�

DINING

www.tenren.com.tw

+886-800-212-542
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With the concept of sharing, "cake gift shop" hopes to pass the happiness to 
customers with professional, elegant brand image.
The award-winning nougat is a not to be missed popular snack.

Complimentary classic plaid shopping bag
Sugar & Spice

- O�er can be redeemed only once by each quali�ed Visa cardholder
- 11 participating stores in Taiwan 
   (Taipei Dunnan Shop1/Taipei Dunnan Shop 2/Taipei Ruiguang Shop/
   Taipei Ziqiang Shop/Zhubei Wenxi/Taichung Chongde Shop/
   Taichung Xiangshang Shop/Taichung Flagship Shop/
   Taichung Fuya Shop/Taichung Fengjia Shop/ Jinmen Shop)

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Pay with your Visa card of TWD 3,000 
or more in a single transaction at participating stores 
to receive a complimentary Sugar & Spice classic plaid shopping bag

DINING

www.sugar.com.tw

+886-800-063-188
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Jiu Zhen Nan Bakery

美食

Enjoy 5% o�

Jiu Zhen Nan Bakery was founded in 1890, and based on the brand 
spirit of happiness and trustworthiness, creates exquisite, 
delicious Chinese pastries, and promotes Taiwanese �avors and 
local  specia l t ies  to  the wor ld.

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31

Pay with your Visa Card for souvenirs to enjoy 5% o�

- Applicable to all branches in Taiwan

- Inapplicable to on-sale, bride cake and 

  some special commodities

- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion

- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

DINING

www.jzn.com.tw

+886-7-701-5186
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Enjoy 5% o�
KUAICHE

KUAICHE originated from Taipei's Nanmen market, providing a�ordable and 
high-quality Taiwanese specialty delicacies. The 3-decade old shop has stood the 
test of time and inherited the most memorable Taiwanese tastes and �avors. 
The almond-�avored crisp jerky that is only 0.01 cm thick and the signature 1cm 
thick pork jerky are marinated in 180-day old traditional soy sauce based on 
recipe handed down the generations. Roasted at high temperature after vacuum 
massage, the jerky's thickness, wellness and color are all part of the 
consideration, so cooking it to perfection has become a specialized technique. 
This de�nitely makes for a present for friends and relatives.

O �er  is  va l id  f rom 2020/4/1 to  2021/3/31
Present  your  passpor t  and spend T WD 2,200 or  more 
in  s ingle  t ransac t ion by your  Visa  card can enjoy 5% o�

-  Val id  at  a l l  Ta iwan branches  and out lets
  (exclude Nanmen main branch)
-  I nappl icable  to  on-sale,  
  and some specia l  commodit ies

DINING

www.kuaiche.com.tw

+886-2-2226-7777
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Amis Mochi is known in Hualien district. Mochi was a kind of prestige 
dessert available at celebrations or festivals and used to be called “Tolon” 
by the Amis. In the past, during the Amis Milaedis period, wives would 
prepare tolon for their husbands to have while they went �shing on the sea. 
Inheriting the mochi making skills, Amis Mochi was the �rst one to innovate 
this traditional dessert by using millet as the main ingredient.

- This o�er is only limited to the following stores: Zhong-Zheng, Zhong-Hua, 
  Nan-bin, Station Front store, Station store, Guang-Fu in Hualien
- Inapplicable to on-sale and some special commodities

- Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion

- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card and present passport to enjoy 5% o�
for store-made products

DINING

www.amis-mochi.com.tw

+886-800-420-033

Enjoy 5% o�
Amis Mochi
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Tai Yang Tang

美食

www.sunbooth.com.tw

No.25, Sec. 2, Ziyou Rd., 
Central Dist., Taichung City
+886-4-2220-0012

O �er  is  va l id  f rom 2020/4/1 to  2021/3/31
Single  t ransac t ion of  T WD 1,000 or  more receives  5% o� 
when you pay with your  Visa  card
-  Please refer  to  the in-store  announcement  for  detai ls
-  Specia l  d iscounts  o�ered at  d i rec t  chain  store  located at  
  Z iyou Rd. ,  Ta ichung only

DINING

Enjoy 5% o�

Tai Yang Tang Lao Dian Food Co., Ltd. has established over 50 years and 
their products are the �rst priority for many people to bring as souvenir.
The �rst generation used maltose as �llings and the second generation 
Mr. Lei, Wen-Xiong innovated thinner pastry, more �llings products which 
are more popular than before. Besides, he uses trehalose to replace sugar 
to reduce the calories of the products. As for the most advanced products, 
this well-known store o�ers more choices, such as honey, black sugar, 
co�ee, germ and taro �avors.
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Superbly positioned for both business and leisure, Silks Place Tainan is situated in the 
heart of Taiwan's enchanting former capital. A mere thirty-minute drive from Tainan High 
Speed Rail station, we are just steps away from the Shin Kong Mitsukoshi shopping district 
and major historic landmarks.Timeless designs – from the suspended calligraphy brush 
lamps in each of the 255 guest rooms, to the motif of pottery rooftop tiles in the lobby 
walls – gracefully re�ect Tainan's rich history of art, literature, and architecture. Without 
compromising on modern luxury, our hotel features a stunning outdoor swimming pool, 
a magni�cent banquet hall, a sublime Chinese restaurant, and a Western steakhouse and 
teppanyaki grill, all of which are popular among both locals and travelers.

Silks Place Tainan
Complimentary gift

www.silksplace-tainan.com.tw

No. 1, Heyi Rd., West Central Dist., 
Tainan City
+886-6-213-6290

O�er is valid from 2020/1/1 to 2020/12/31
Book "General Floor Room with Breakfast" or a "General Floor Room without Breakfast" 
on Silks Place Tainan o�cial website with Visa card to enjoy a Silks Place Tainan tea can 
(o�er is subject to availability, may be replaced with other gift)

- Present your Visa card and non-Taiwan passport at the check-in counter, 
  and enjoy promotional o�erings by paying with the Visa card
- Applicable on dates January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 from Sunday through Friday; 
  not applicable on Saturday or consecutive holidays
- Up to three rooms per night 
- One o�er per booking per Visa cardholders
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and cannot be accumulated into the hotel's loyalty program
- Terms and conditions may apply.Silks Place Tainan reserves the right to amend, 
  change or terminate the o�er

HOTEL
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Just Sleep is FIH Regent Group's chic design hotel chain. Superior service, 
convenient transportation, comfortable rooms and interiors, stylish design, and 
fast WiFi with 5-star services. Just Sleep is the perfect choice for individual 
travelers, international business visitors, and local guests.

Up to TWD 300 o� when booking online
Just Sleep

O �er  is  va l id  f rom 2020/1/1 to  2020/12/31
Enjoy the fol lowing o�er  when you make your  reser vat ion 
through the o�cial  website  with your  Visa  card

Taipei Linsen:
Located near Taipei's boutique shopping district 
and exciting nightlife +886-2-2568-4567
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  and 2 cups of Häagen-Dazs (100ml) per room 

Taipei Ximen: 
Located in the heart of Taipei's Ximending business district,
renowned for it's history and vitality +886-2-2370-9000
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  and 2 cups of Häagen-Dazs (100ml) per room

Taipei Sanchong: 
Located in front of MRT Sanhe Junior High School Station 
with the soft loft industrial design +886-2-2280-7111
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  and well-known locally “Tea Soap”set (two pieces) 
  and two drip co�ee bag per room

Yilan Jiaoxi: 
A new landmark for stylish accommodations in Yilan +886-3-910-2000
• Breakfast is served according to the room type
  One tea ceremonial travel set presentation 
  (Japanese style customer not applicable) per room

- Valid for reservations made through o�cial website, 
  plus must present Visa card when check-in and use Visa card for payment
- Bonus points cannot be used for these special o�ers, 
  nor be combined with other promotions
- Not applicable to special holidays and exhibition periods. 
  Stay on Fridays, Saturdays, and special holidays is subject to additional charges. 
  Relevant terms are subject to hotel’s de�nitions

Kaohsiung Zhongzheng: 
Located near the Kaohsiung Arts and Culture Center, 
3 minutes walk from MRT +886-7-972-3568
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night
  (get free breakfast depending on room type)

Kaohsiung station: 
Located near the Kaohsiung Railway Station and Kaohsiung MRT station, 
2-5 minutes walk from stations +886-7-973-3588
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night 
  (get free breakfast depending on room type)

Hualien Zhongzheng:
A literary themed hotel, located conveniently in the city center +886-3-890-0069
• Enjoy TWD 300 o� per room per night 
  (get free breakfast depending on room type) 

HOTEL

www.justsleep.com.tw
+886-2-7735-5000
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Located at bustling downtown of Jiaoxi Township, Yilan County, a renowned 
spa resort in northern Taiwan, Wellspring By Silks is the �rst boutique spa 
resort hotel in FIH Regent Group. 　　  

Wellspring by Silks
Complimentary beverage

O �er  is  va l id  f rom 2020/1/1 to  2020/12/31
Any t wo glasses  of  Roof  Bar  beverages  for  each room 
for  book ings  v ia  the o�cial  website  
(breakfasts  inc luded for  the suite  guest  number  speci�ed)  
Roof  Bar  15:00~21:00.  Hot  meals  ser ved unt i l  20 :45 

- Book via the credit card special o�er website
  https://member.silkshotelgroup.com/en/SPYJ/Package/Details/
  8cbb7834-8�0-42e3-9fef-8ec29bcf11ba
- Only valid for reservations made through o�cial website, 
  plus must present Visa card when check-in and use Visa card for payment
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  (such as loyalty points)
- Not applicable to special holidays and exhibition periods.
  Stay on Fridays, Saturdays, and special holidays is subject 
  to additional charges. Relevant terms are subjected to hotel's de�nitions 

www.wellspringsilks.com

No.67, Wenquan Rd., 
Jiaoxi Township, Yilan County
+886-3-910-0000

HOTEL
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Taking advantage of fair-faced concrete to create a calm atmosphere, 
Songshu Massage gives customers the feeling in a gallery designed by 
Tadao Ando. Open 24hours a day, always welcome customers. Introducing 
Japanese Zen style service from Kyoto Arashiyama, we apply the concept 
of Chinese style foot massage. We not only maintain the footbath 
temperature at 38 to 43 ℃ but also use specially formulated bath herb 
packs to achieve different effects. At last, enjoy our specialty dessert, 
Guilinggao, to revitalize the body and mind. Our philosophy is to treat 
customers as friends and employees as family members.

- Please show your foreign passport or alien resident certi�cate 
  and Visa card that quali�es for the discount before placing order 
  and pay with your Visa card to enjoy the discount. Not valid at checkout
- O�er cannot be combined with any other o�er or promotion 
  and not to be used as cash or refund
- Please refer to the in-store announcement for details

O�er is valid from 2020/4/1 to 2021/3/31
Pay with your Visa card to enjoy 5% off on massage services and 
complimentary 2 packs of footbath herb

RELAX

m.facebook.com/youngsongshu3

+886-2-2571-7333

Enjoy 5% o�
Songshu Massage
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Terms and Conditions

• Only foreign guests with passports or alien resident certi�cates and pay with a valid Visa card are entitled to the o�ers
• The above o�ers are applicable to all Visa cards issued outside of Taiwan, including Visa Classic, Visa Gold, Visa Platinum, Visa Signature, Visa In�nite, 
  Visa Business, and Visa Debit cards
• The above o�ers are only available at the respective merchants. They cannnot be combined with other promotional deals or discounts 
  and may not be assigned, cashed, or exchanged to other commodities
• The above complimentary items provided in this promotion are limited to the actual items, the promotion sponsor and merchants are not responsible 
  for any additional services, maintenance/repair and/or product warranty etc.
• Merchants shall take full responsibilities for contents of their o�ers. The above o�ers must be based on actual goods and services provided. 
  If the merchants refuse special o�ers to result in any loss su�ered by cardholders, Visa need not take any responsibility
• O�er details as shown are based on information provided by the Merchant. No warranties are made by Visa that the information is correct. 
  Please check directly with the Merchant to con�rm availability and validity of this O�er. 
• For the avoidance of doubt, while Visa has facilitated this O�er for the bene�t of Visa cardholders, the Merchant is the sole provider of all goods and/
  or services under this o�er. Accordingly, the Visa Cardholder understands, acknowledges and agrees that the procurement by him/her of any goods and/
  or services under this O�er shall constitute a contract solely between the Merchant and him/her, and Visa is not, nor will become, a party thereto.
  By utilizing or attempting to utilize any of the goods and services under this O�er, the Visa Cardholder understands, acknowledges and agrees that :
  (a) Any claim, complaint or dispute of any nature arising out of or in relation to the procurement, or attempted procurement by the cardholder of any goods 
  and/or services under this O�er (each a “Claim”) shall be settled by the Visa Cardholder directly with the Merchant, and Visa Cardholder shall not make any 
  Claim against Visa.(b) Without prejudice to the foregoing, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, Visa shall not be liable to any person for any loss, 
  damage, expenses or claim (whether direct or indirect) in relation to any personal injury, death, false representation, damage or omission arising from 
  or in connection with the usage or attempted usage of this O�er or goods and/or services provided under this O�er.
• Visa and merchants reserve the right to modify, change, or cancel their o�ers without prior notice
• For detailed requirements and other enforcement rules, please follow the information announced at individual merchants.
• In the event of any discrepancy or inconsistency between the English version and the Chinese version (if any) of these terms and conditions, 
  the English version shall apply and prevail. 



TIPS

Visa’s 

0080-1-444-123

The Visa Global Customer Assistance Services collect–call number is

or

for Taiwan

+1-303-967-1090

Travelers Advice
• Traveling with a Visa card can reduce the hassles and risks of 
  carrying cash, but cardholders should exercise caution when using 
  their cards and take care to safeguard their Visa cards 

• Contact Visa Global Customer Assistance Services immediately 
   if your Visa card is lost or stolen whilst traveling or 
   if you encounter any emergency. 

• For directions on accessing free iTaiwan WiFi, 
  please visit: itaiwan.gov.tw/en/

35
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Taiwan Travel Information

Taiwan Travel Information Hotline

Taiwan Stay Network
www.taiwanstay.net.tw

Taiwan Trip
Sightseeing shuttle buses at tra�c plazas
www.taiwantrip.com.tw

Taiwan Tour Bus
Tour packages for popular routes in Taiwan
www.taiwantourbus.com.tw

Taiwan Tourist Information Network
www.taiwan.net.tw

Sightseeing and travel information hotline  0800-011-765
O�ers free information services in Chinese/English/Japanese/Korean around the clock

English information service 106
O�ers English catalogue information services over the phone throughout Taiwan

Living in Taiwan information hotline for foreigner 0800-024-111

Taipei MRT Station Map
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